
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Locally Sourced Market and Upscale Beer, Wine and Spirits Store

Set to Open Summer of 2023 in Midtown

COLUMBUS, Georgia – November 1, 2022 – Midtown Provisions LLC, looks to bring the

first upscale Market and high end Spirits store to the Midtown community. This innovative

concept was created, and specifically designed with the Midtown market in mind. Based on

existing resources and needs of the area, two families, who also live in the Midtown community,

began plans to create the business model in early 2022.

Drew and Liz Godwin, alongside Johnson and Crystal Trawick, intend to source their best

products from locally owned  businesses to complete the Market selections. Within Midtown

Provisions, they have dedicated a significant space for their Market. Within this area, they will

offer a high end selection of meats and seafood, locally developed products from small business

owners, and specialized product showcases. It is their intent to provide quality products themed

around dinner selections in order to attract local families, friends, and professionals. Midtown

Provisions’ clients will be guests interested in shopping their quality selection of meats,

pre-prepared dinner selections, gift ideas for special occasions, or top shelf spirits to pair with

dinner selections. It is their intent to attract customers who view Midtown Provisions as a

destination for these types of items, and not an all purpose convenience store.

“As a business beginning the journey to serve our community,” Drew Godwin explains, “we

understand the importance of maintaining good relationships and supporting one another. In



order to grow our community relationships, we have begun the process of identifying those

businesses, as well as individuals, who could possibly benefit from partnering with us”.

Midtown Provisions is currently working with local food purveyors, gift shop product designers,

and artists to showcase their products and talents. These items will include, but are not limited to,

locally sourced prime meats, pre-prepared side options, hosting gifts for dinner parties, local art,

and much more.

In addition to the Market, they will allocate a portion of the store to their Spirits selections. In

this area of Midtown Provisions, they will carry a wide variety of top shelf Spirits to pair well

with the market products, as well as hard to find selections of spirits located in one location for

the convenience of local shoppers.

“Everyone involved in bringing the vision of Midtown Provisions to the residents and businesses

of Midtown, is genuinely invested in the community.” Johnson explains, “Our families live,

shop, attend local schools, and support community activities. We look forward to becoming part

of the small business community and serving our neighbors”.

The vision for Midtown Provisions is to provide everything clients might need for family

gatherings, holiday events, and dinner parties. They anticipate overall sales to be 30%-40% from

market foods, and  60-70% from specialized selections of wine, liquor, and beer.

In order to best serve their community, Midtown Provisions will conveniently be located in the

heart of Midtown. They will open to the right of Dinglewood Pharmacy, at 1947 Wynnton Road

Columbus, Ga. General operating hours will be scheduled between 9:00 am to 9:00 pm, with a

closing time for staff of no later than 10:00 pm. Midtown Provisions will not offer tobacco

products or lottery sales within this store. The target date for opening is summer of 2023.

ABOUT MIDTOWN PROVISIONS LLC.

Midtown Provisions, a Georgia-based company, was created in order to provide innovative

concepts within the same location for the convenience of the patron experience. They will offer

locally sourced food products and gift items for the Midtown Market sections. Also, they will

offer beer, wine, and spirits within their Midtown Spirits section of the store. Located in



Columbus, Ga at 1947 Wynnton Road, Midtown Provisions is a limited liability company

formed in 2022.
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